We, the people of God at First United Methodist Church of Grand Prairie, have a mission of "loving our community . . ." As a part of loving our community, we hereby covenant one with another to continue the fight against coronavirus-19 even as we open our buildings for public worship, learning, and use.

- We covenant not to attend any activities on the church campus if we are sick or believe we have been exposed to someone who is sick.
- We covenant to wash/disinfect our hands immediately upon entering one of the church buildings, using the soap/disinfectant for the time it takes to pray the Lord’s Prayer.
- We covenant not to hug or shake hands when we are with others on church campus.
- We covenant to remain at least 6 feet apart from people with whom we are not sheltered-at-home.
- We covenant to wear face coverings to protect others in case we are sick but not showing symptoms.